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of others. It will end in a way, and at an
hour, of our choosing.
Our purpose as a nation is firm. Yet our
wounds as a people are recent and unhealed
and lead us to pray. In many of our prayers
this week, there is a searching and an honesty. At St. Patrick’s Cathedral in New York
on Tuesday, a woman said, ‘‘I prayed to God
to give us a sign that He is still here.’’ Others
have prayed for the same, searching hospital
to hospital, carrying pictures of those still
missing.
God’s signs are not always the ones we look
for. We learn in tragedy that his purposes
are not always our own. Yet the prayers of
private suffering, whether in our homes or
in this great cathedral, are known and heard
and understood.
There are prayers that help us last through
the day or endure the night. There are prayers of friends and strangers that give us
strength for the journey. And there are prayers that yield our will to a will greater than
our own.
This world He created is of moral design.
Grief and tragedy and hatred are only for
a time. Goodness, remembrance, and love
have no end. And the Lord of life holds all
who die and all who mourn.
It is said that adversity introduces us to
ourselves. This is true of a nation, as well.
In this trial, we have been reminded, and
the world has seen, that our fellow Americans
are generous and kind, resourceful and
brave. We see our national character in rescuers working past exhaustion, in long lines
of blood donors, in thousands of citizens who
have asked to work and serve in any way possible.
And we have seen our national character
in eloquent acts of sacrifice. Inside the World
Trade Center, one man, who could have
saved himself, stayed until the end at the side
of his quadriplegic friend. A beloved priest
died giving the last rites to a firefighter. Two
officeworkers, finding a disabled stranger,
carried her down 68 floors to safety. A group
of men drove through the night from Dallas
to Washington to bring skin grafts for burn
victims.
In these acts, and in many others, Americans showed a deep commitment to one another and an abiding love for our country.

Today we feel what Franklin Roosevelt called
the warm courage of national unity. This is
a unity of every faith and every background.
It has joined together political parties in both
Houses of Congress. It is evident in services
of prayer and candlelight vigils and American
flags, which are displayed in pride and wave
in defiance.
Our unity is a kinship of grief and a steadfast resolve to prevail against our enemies.
And this unity against terror is now extending
across the world.
America is a nation full of good fortune,
with so much to be grateful for. But we are
not spared from suffering. In every generation, the world has produced enemies of
human freedom. They have attacked America because we are freedom’s home and defender. And the commitment of our fathers
is now the calling of our time.
On this national day of prayer and remembrance, we ask almighty God to watch over
our Nation and grant us patience and resolve
in all that is to come. We pray that He will
comfort and console those who now walk in
sorrow. We thank Him for each life we now
must mourn and the promise of a life to
come.
As we have been assured, neither death
nor life, nor angels nor principalities nor
powers, nor things present nor things to
come, nor height nor depth, can separate us
from God’s love. May He bless the souls of
the departed. May He comfort our own, and
may He always guide our country.
God bless America.
NOTE: The President spoke at 1 p.m. at the National Cathedral. A tape was not available for
verification of the content of these remarks.

Proclamation 7463—Declaration of
National Emergency by Reason of
Certain Terrorist Attacks
September 14, 2001
By the President of the United States
of America
A Proclamation
A national emergency exists by reason of
the terrorist attacks at the World Trade Center, New York, New York, and the Pentagon,
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and the continuing and immediate threat of
further attacks on the United States.
Now, Therefore, I, George W. Bush,
President of the United States of America,
by virtue of the authority vested in me as
President by the Constitution and the laws
of the United States, I hereby declare that
the national emergency has existed since
September 11, 2001, and, pursuant to the
National Emergencies Act (50 U.S.C. 1601
et seq.), I intend to utilize the following statutes: sections 123, 123a, 527, 2201(c), 12006,
and 12302 of title 10, United States Code,
and sections 331, 359, and 367 of title 14,
United States Code.
This proclamation immediately shall be
published in the Federal Register or disseminated through the Emergency Federal Register, and transmitted to the Congress.
This proclamation is not intended to create
any right or benefit, substantive or procedural, enforceable at law by a party against
the United States, its agencies, its officers,
or any person.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand this fourteenth day of September,
in the year of our Lord two thousand one,
and of the Independence of the United
States of America the two hundred and twenty-sixth.
George W. Bush
[Filed with the Office of the Federal Register,
8:45 a.m., September 17, 2001]
NOTE: This proclamation will be published in the
Federal Register on September 18.

Executive Order 13223—Ordering
the Ready Reserve of the Armed
Forces to Active Duty and
Delegating Certain Authorities to
the Secretary of Defense and the
Secretary of Transportation
September 14, 2001
By the authority vested in me as President
by the Constitution and the laws of the
United States of America, including the National Emergencies Act (50 U.S.C. 1601 et
seq.) and section 301 of title 3, United States
Code, and in furtherance of the proclamation
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of September 14, 2001, Declaration of National Emergency by Reason of Certain Terrorist Attacks, which declared a national
emergency by reason of the terrorist attacks
on the World Trade Center, New York, New
York, and the Pentagon, and the continuing
and immediate threat of further attacks on
the United States, I hereby order as follows:
Section 1. To provide additional authority
to the Department of Defense and the Department of Transportation to respond to the
continuing and immediate threat of further
attacks on the United States, the authority
under title 10, United States Code, to order
any unit, and any member of the Ready Reserve not assigned to a unit organized to
serve as a unit, in the Ready Reserve to active
duty for not more than 24 consecutive
months, is invoked and made available, according to its terms, to the Secretary concerned, subject in the case of the Secretaries
of the Army, Navy, and Air Force, to the
direction of the Secretary of Defense. The
term ‘‘Secretary concerned’’ is defined in
section 101(a)(9) of title 10, United States
Code, to mean the Secretary of the Army
with respect to the Army; the Secretary of
the Navy with respect to the Navy, the Marine Corps, and the Coast Guard when it is
operating as a service in the Navy; the Secretary of the Air Force with respect to the
Air Force; and the Secretary of Transportation with respect to the Coast Guard when
it is not operating as a service in the Navy.
Sec. 2. To allow for the orderly administration of personnel within the armed forces,
the following authorities vested in the President are hereby invoked to the full extent
provided by the terms thereof: section 527
of title 10, United States Code, to suspend
the operation of sections 523, 525, and 526
of that title, regarding officer and warrant officer strength and distribution; and sections
123, 123a, and 12006 of title 10, United
States Code, to suspend certain laws relating
to promotion, involuntary retirement, and
separation of commissioned officers; end
strength limitations; and Reserve component
officer strength limitations.
Sec. 3. To allow for the orderly administration of personnel within the armed forces,
the authorities vested in the President by sections 331, 359, and 367 of title 14, United

